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MEN SHOW TO ADVANTAGEIN COSTUMES OF ROMAN ERA
Fair Women Appear as Radiant Visions of Ancient Days in Jeweled Robes of Filmy Lace

BIGGEST, BEST
EESTIM EVER,

SAYS MDLLALLY

MEN SOMBER OF
TASTE? NEVER II

GRAY MOTH HERE
Rule 9 Was Welcomed Riot-

ously, Gloriously at the
Mardi Gras Ball at

the Palace

outshone for all their armor In the re-
fulgence of the maidens of honor.

Then, then the emperor and his em-
press.
A REGAL PAIR'

They were in regal garb and were a
regal pair. The emperor was clad In
a plum colored velvet mantle?which
might have been the royal purple, al-
though it was pretty red for purle?
and the empress is in a gorgeous gown,,
than which she was more glorious.

Caesar Augustus was impersonated
by Ferdinand Theriot. The riot came
after Ferdinand.

The empress was Mrs. Clement Tobin,

who was a Miss de Sabla. a beautiful
blonde with shimmering jewels.

Last year at the Mardi Gras the De
Sabla jewels were stolen; but none
would ever think it to see the splendid
array that graced this gorgeous queen.

The only suggestion of the robbery

was in the presence of Tom Murphy of
Chief White's plain clothes squad.

THEN THE RIOT AND ROUT
The emperor and his empress and the

charming maids of honor and their
medley of escorts having reached the
throne, the merry maskers danced be-

fore them, at first with some decorum
in columns /of fours, but then came
the riot, the rout, the mad merriment
of the Mardi Gras, in which the only

rule obeyed was that polite sugges-

tion contained in the before mentioned
Rule No. 9, towit:

RAGGING IS PERMITTED
The sumptuous hall was darkened

and from a balcony shone rays of col-
ored lights oa the dancers and their
capers in their fantastic gowns. This
Roman revel must have been held after
the deluges of the vandals, after the
negroes and the clowns and the Ger-
mans and the Russians and the Eng-

lishmen in their red hunting jackets
and the bewitching girls in their Red
Devil costtfmes and their jewels and
their gleaming shoulders, which bore
coquetish beauty spoU at tantalizing

corners, and all the merry masquerad-
ers of San Francisco had visited Rome.

Outside the confines of the court the
Reman rabbie, the proletariat, watched
the dancers; in the Appian way, call it

Market street for short, the Roman
chariots of 64 horsepower waited, pant-
ing, and the charioteers amused them-

selves as best they might; further
away, at the Children's hospital, the
little ones rested easier, for they know
that charity was good to them last
night?the last night before Lent.

Among the beautiful and fancifully gowned dancers at the pro-lenten fete were those shown
in the illustration? Miss Cecil Cowlcs (at left) ,, who wore a folly costume, and Miss Rosita Nieio
(center) and Miss Josephine Nieto, both attired in picturesque Spanish dress.

stitution and observance I\u03b2 for the
cause of charity, the children's hos-
pital being the beneficiary.

All the proceeds of the great festival
will be devoted to the aid of the city's

little sufferers, to the fitting of new
beds, the purchase of instruments and
medical necessities and all other neces-
sary kinds of equipment.

Each year the receipts are given to
this institution, which I\u03b2 thus enabled
to carry on its work more effectively
and to obtain the adjuncts to the most
modern and up to date work Jn medical
and surgical science. A large propor-
tion of the children sent to hospitals
are not so fortunate as to possess
wealthy parents, and so the children's
hOßpltal rather than some other insti-
tution is selected as the recipient of
this charity.

Although to all appearances the
Mardi Gras is the annual carnival with

San Francisco bids farewell to

its winter's gayeties. In reality its in-

LITTLE SUFFERERS
BENEFIT BY FETE

- "Far and away better than last year"

was Thornwell ftluilaHy's verdict on

the dance, delivered between orders of

"March in fours" to the crowd Jamming

the entrance into the ballroom at the

beginning of the grand march.

"There have been Mardi Gras festi-

vals before." he continued, edging his
way through the groups of Puritan and

cavalier, cowboy and ballet girls,

Egyptian maidens and Moore, to a van-

tage point near the throne, "but for

costumes, lighting effect, arrange-

ments and general tone this has not
yet been equaled. You're right. It is

good to be here."
Mr. Mullally's comment* were con-

servative compared with the rapturous

exclamations of much of the feminine
contingent.

"Percy, isn't this juet wonderful:"
sighed one girl barely out of her teens.

"This is some show," prosaically re-

sponded her companion.
"But you haven't any poetic feeling."

she pouted. "Icould dream about this
for weeks, and you talk about it as if

it were just a crowded streetcar. Just
look at Mildred?isn't ehe a jewel:

,.

She didn't need to explain that to
Percy, who was already straining his
optic nerve to the limit. It was one
thing he could appreciate.

Garbed in the habiliments of the
ancients and representing every con-

ceivable period and condition in the

history of the world, the masqueraders
presented a bewildering medley of color
and action. Cassocked priests, devils,

simpering gallants of the Elizabethan
period, grim faced crusaders, court jest-
ers with cap and belle atlngle, becapped

and begowned students, muscular glad-
iators?all commingled in a swaying,
laughing throng.

Mustached Bulgars borrowed matches
from turbaned Turks. His satanic
majesty, through the medium of count-
less crimson representativee, levied toll
upon the gathering. Courtiers and
lackeys became reminiscent over a now
decadent arlatocracy. Happy-go-lucky
tars bumped into their superiors with
never a word of pardon. The gladiator
hobnobbed with the serf. Nubian
slaves, vassals and peasants met on
common ground with lords of the man-
or. The eye was distracted with the
ever changing shift of color.

Of clowne there were aplenty. Those
of upstanding frame and stalwart build
favored the tunic and the scarf of the
Roman. Others with a leaning , for
the lighter roles discarded tweed and
broadcloth for the buff and jerkin. The
men repudiated the old indictment
charging a fondness for somber cloth-
ing. They vied with the women in
their expression of color, role and char-
acterization. That many had expended
not only time but money was evidenced
in the wide range of costuming und the
careful attention to detail. Among

those who attracted attention by their
adherence to traditional outlines were:

Walter Martin?Gladiator. Full steel
mail headpiece and costume.

Harold Fitch?"Baron Scarpia." Early

French period costume, black silk gar-
ments relieved with white lace and
beadwork.

Albert Klanhans, Leon McClellan, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Matthews, Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Matthews ? Japanese Bamurai
costumes; gaudily figured sHk costumes,
heavy strings of beads and trinkets.

Simeon Mills and Dudley Gunn?Ro-
man gladiators. Mail costumes.

T. W. Lilienthal ?Bulgarian warrior.
Robes?, tunic and scarf of red, white
and blue.

\V. B. McGregor ? Italian brigand.
Slouch hat. cloak and robes.

M. Livingstone Gump?/Tibetan high

priest. Richly bordered robes; insignia,

rare headpiece and decorations.
I. A. Daughterly?Hindoo priest. Per-

fect in detail; a well sustained char-
acter.

M. Garner Smith ?Indian chief; buck-
skin garments, trimmed with red lac-
ings.

Cyril Tobln?Full English regimental
stag costume: red coat, semifull dress.

F. W. McNear ?Gallant of Eliza-
bethan period: lavender buff, jerkin

and scarf, sword and plumed hat.
Burr Mclntosh ?Roman senator; toga,

robes and bandeaux.
Colonel KrauthOff ?Full regimentals.
Lieutenant §, Baker?Crusader, in

complete suit of mail, carrying shield,
spear and standard.

Jesse J. Alexander ?High mandarin:
gowned in rare Chinese -eilks; a well
sustained makeup.

M. Hazlett?Regulation sailor suit.
Louis t* Heynemann?"Wrigley's

Spearmint" man; entire costume baaed
on arrow designs; green and white
colors, borders and streamers com-
posed of labels.

W. E. Travers?Richly colored Chi-
nese robes and trimmings.

William Leakmann?Typical Scotch
costume.

BEAUTY CROWN TO
CALIFORNIA GIRL

RAGGING? YES, JUST
A FEW VARIETIESHISTORY OF CITY

HAS NO RECORDS
EQUALING THIS

Costumes of Men Rival in
Magnificence the Splen-

did Gowns of Beau-
tiful Women

Former Miss Wynne Called
One of Two Best Look-

ers in United StatesCTATELINESS LENT
O BY BOX PARTIES

Terpsichore, goddess of the dance,
learned a trick or two if she peeped In
on the revelers last evening.

It seemed that each representative
of the various nations and the various
classes in the nations introduced his
or her own particular brand of ragging ,.

One couple was conepicttous because
they adhered to the old fashioned
round waltz and conventional two step.
Some one said they had only last even-
ing returned from a sojourn in the.
South Bea islands, so their ignorance
of the. latest thing in dancing was ex-
cusable.

It seemed incongruous, however, to
see a preacher and a C aakeress danc-
ing the Texas Tommy while Buster
Brown thumped a. mandolin.

"\7OTES FOR WOMEN
,,

V BANNERS ARE HIT
COCIETY LEADERS

ARE PATRONESSES

De Lyon Nicholls, Who
Knows Everything (About

Women), Says So

They were:
Mrs. Sainu*! H. Board-' Mrs. Fredrick Klmtile

man I Mm. Walter 8. Martin
Vtra Oorg* ramwnn Mri«. I.«t!mm McMiiUin
Mrs! NorrTn K. Davis Mr*. Frederick MeNwr
MUii Emily Oarolan Mr*. Horace Piiißbury
Mrs Emily Foster Dot- Mrs. Heury W. F«tt

tf>u \u25a0 Mrs. I.rtiirancfi .T. Scott
Mrs. .Tamp* 11. Fnllls Mlee <~ora Smedbarp
Mia» Miuuie B. Uough- Mrs. Anmtu Tv;. lor

ton Mr*.' William 11. Taylor
Mrs. Henry Klereted Jr.
Mr*. I'reston Amea 1 Mrs. Julian Thome

The patronesses of the Mardi Gras
ball were the officers and directors of
the children's hospital and a number
of other society women who have in-
terested themselves In the cause of
this charity.

"Votes for Women." a banner raised
high above all others in the grand pro-

cession when, the queen ascended the
throne, made the hit of the evening.

The minute* It appeared there was :i

grand rally to the standard, and as it
passed down the lar.e opened for the
parade, enthusiastic girle. shrieking,
joyously, acclaimed the banner of the
cause. One little miss squeezed her
way through the crowd, and before any
one could prevent was trying to climb
up the staff. This was the signal for
general cheers from the throats of both
sexes, and "votes for women" ended its
career in triumph.

? .

ALAMEDA COUNTY
FOR APPROPRIATION

OAKLAND, Feb. 4.?The Alameda
county exposition commission this
afternoon adopted resolutions favor-
ing- the adoption of the bill pending in

the legislature by T#hich it is intended
to appropriate $1,000,000 for the con-

struction and maintenance of a state
and counties building at the 1915 expo-
sition. 4

The commission takes the stand that
such a building is a necessity in order
that the products, industries and re-
sources of Alameda county shall be
properly displayed and it recommends
that the legislative delegation from
Alameda county use all the means in
IU power to insure the passage of the
bill.

Wells Drury and A. F. St. .Sure re-
turned from Sacramento to attend thp
monthly meeting of the commission
and reported that two bills had been
introduced in the legislature providing
for the construction of an agricultural
exhibit building for Alameda and con-
tiguous counties, to be located on this
side of the bay. One bill calls for J250.-
--000 for the construction of the build-
ing and the other for 1200.000 for
maintenance and e«)uir>ment. This
would be similar t<> a building now
located at San Diego which cost $350,-
--000.

The exposition commission, with the
supervisors and others, will go t<>
San Francisco Saturday to look over.. .«lte for the e6tmtf*s building and to
d's.-i ,-s exposition matters with the
oSciala on the other aide of the bay.

FIRE REPORT
« . vBox 348 at 4:58 p. m. two storjp
frame building unoccupied at 616 Baker
street owned by A. Stoddard. Fir-
c-aused from sparks from chimney of
house at 61S Baker street, owned byi
A. Squires. damu^i

fiOMMITTEE OF MEN
SERVES AS USHERS

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.?One of the
two loveliest women In the United
States Is a California girl. Mrs. Hugh
Ronald French, formerly Mlsa Wynne

of California, and Miss Kathleen El-
liott of Racine, Wie., are named by C.
H. de Lyon Nicholls, the two most \u25a0won-

derfully beautiful women in this coun-
try?which, of course, means the most
beautiful in the world.

No one will think of questioning D\u03b2
Lyon Nicholls' decision. He is the
lord chief justice of womanly beauty.

He lias liven In, with and for society.

He has been everywhere, knows every-

thing (about women) and created a
furore recently when he announced
that only a few of the fashionable set
were really eligible for membership in
the society of colonial cavaliers. The
others, he said, lacked real blood and
high descent of the baronial chiefs of
the feudal times.

Mrs. French is the daughter of for-
mer Postmaster General Robert Wynne.
She was married to Captain French, a
British army officer, while her father :
was consul to London.

Miss Wynne was born In California.
Most of her life has been spent in the
British and American capitals.

Mrs. French, who is a stunning ,
bru-

nette, ? was seen by Nicholls at the
Southern Relief ball in Washington.
She was at once picked as one of the
two most beautiful women.

Miae Elliott, a blonde, is visiting
Oongressmun and Mrs. Henry Allen
Cooper of Wisconsin. It was at the
Southern Relief ball that she first met
Nicholls and was picked as a leading
beauty.

A committee of men was appointed
to take charge of the floor and also to
act a\u2264 ushers in directing: the holders
of box seats to their respective loca-
tions.

In this group were:
Horacp Plllsbury Pr. Trsey Rumcll

K. M. <;wnw»y Percy
Menry Klerstedt Oocinetmi l'ringle
Cliftrfrs Hi Young Robert Exre
Robert I{oo* Urpeubaum
Harry Rrott Wellington Gregg
H. V. Dutton Frank Meroncy
Otatt> (.'\u25a0moron Andrew McCarthy
l-flthdtn McMuHpn Julian Theme
William Humphri-ys Stewart Lowcry

\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0 - ?

POLITICIANS ARE AT WAR

Result, Salaries of Women "Whe Work
Are Held I'j> by County Clerk

OAKLAND, Feb. 4.?Supervisor J. M.
Kelley and County Clerk John P. Cook
are making open war on their old
political associate, Supervisor W. B.
Bridge. A\u03b2 a result Mtss Mildred
Bridge, daughter of Supervisor Bridge,

will probably lose her position as copy-
let in the county clerk's office. With
her, Mr*. F. Brondwater and tftfri
Edith HolVos are affected, the salaries
of the three women for January being:
held up by Cooks refusal to certify

their claims. Kellcy is the solitary
minority member of the board. Super-

jvisor Bridge joined the majority ccv-
ieral months- ago.

NOTRACE OF AGED MAN FOUND
OAKLAND. Feb. 4.?No t racy has yet

been found of Jacob Kngram. the aged
', man whose empty boat floated into
Dumbarton bridge a few days ago.

iHie wife, at 2040 Peralta avenue, lias
given up hope of finding her husband
alive. It is believed that BSugrana was
~knocked oveibuard by a swinging boom,
and drowned.

Allan Dunn as Caius, tribune of thp
thirteenth legion, wore gold.

Burr Mclntosh was in white with a
toga of lavender and carried a scroll.
He impersonated Quintus, a patron of
literature. Giuseppi Cadenasso was
the poet Ovid in a costume of white.
The two train bearers were Dick Lee
and Cyril McXear, who as Greek slaves
wore short tunics of white trimmed
with bands of gold.

Alfred McKinnon was Dumnorix,
Caesar's fool. His costume was gro-
tesque?-white with a short toga
trimmed in gold, a wreath of green
leaves in his hair and a fool's wand in
his hand.

C ECOND MARDIGRAS
& AT HALF PAST TWO

RECREATION FOR YOUNG
Six Thousand Children to Ewmpilfy

Work Done on "Oakland Day"

OAKLAND. Feb. 4.?Buehrod and
Moßswood playground* will be the
scene of elaborate exercises by 6,000
children from all the school* of the
city February 27, which will b* known
as "Oakland day," for the delegates to
the Pacific Coast Recreation congress
in San Francisco. Arrangements for
the affair were perfected today by
George E. Dickie, superintendent et
playgrounds. The program has been
planned to show the visitors what has
been done in this city along lines ot!
modern recreation for the young. At!
Moeewood the program will be super- |
vised by the boys and girls super-
visors, Clifford McElrath and MU»
Elizabeth Clow. Miss Winifred yon

Hagcn will have charge at Mosewood. j

For some the evening always begin*
just when others are thinking of *et-
ting out homeward. This was no ex-
ception to the rule. "We're going to
start another Mardi Gras at half-past
2," announced one young man to a say

circle of dominoes, knight* in armor
and ladies in court costume, "But,
mamma?" ventured one girl timidly.

"She won't care. We'll make her the
chaperon.'' was the r. ply, in chorus.
"Mardi Qr&a only cornea ooce a
And bo it was settled.

A Hint to the Hostess
No luncheon is complete without the

Italian-Swiss Colony's Tipo (red or
white). It is light." delicate, delicious.
?Advt.

Never has costuming so magnificent

been seen before in San Francisco. All
the luxury, the richness of material,

and wealth of embroidery for which
the Roman court was famous was

revived for last night's carnival.' Not
a detail of extravagance was spared,
and the result was a glorious riot of
color and beauty.

A* Empress Livia. Mrs. Clement
Tobin was truly "queen." Her robe
was decidedly the most costly and ex-
quisite in the room. The foundation
of silver brocaded velvet was em- j
broldered in Roman design with rhine-
stones and emeralds. Her shoulders
and arms were bare but for a strip of
folded tulle which passed above the
shoulder and a medallion of lace em-
broidered in rhinestones which fell
over the upper portion of her arm. Her
train wae a handsome creation of heavy
net embroidered In rhinestones and
trailed the ground 10 feet behind. Her
hair was confined by a band of rich
silver lace and she carried a fan fash-
ioned of three snowy ostrich plumes.
Her jewels were a rope of pearls bound
three times about her throat, brooches
of diamonds and emeralds, which she
wore both front and back, and brace-
lets of pearls and diamonds.
EMPEROR ALSO GORGEOUS

As Augruetus Caesar, Caesar Fer-
dinand was almost as gorgeous as his
empress. He wore a long robe of white
satin embroidered about the edge with
broad bands of gold and trimmed with
gold lace. A toga of red cloth, woven
in gold, fell from h,

.* shoulders. This
in turn was trimmed with rich gold
lace and on his head h* wore a wreath >
of gold laurel leaves. He carried a
scepter headed with the Roman eagle.

The maids of honor were gowned
alike, except for the mantle of csatin
which fell from their shoulders. The
body of the gowns* wae of white satin,
fashioned with simple lines and em-
broidered in gold bands which were
Jeweled with amethysts, emeralds or
opal to match the color of the toga.
Their hair was bound about with bands
of jewel studded gold and their san-
dals were of white satin bound with
gold. Miss Vera de Sabla as Fabla j
and Mme. Eugene de Coulon ac Va- |
leria, wore mantles of emerald green: i
Mies Laura Pearkee. as Portia, and
Mise Maryon Dunsmuir, as Artenuse,
wore cloth of gold, and the two others.
Miss Aimee Ratsch and Miss Anne
Peters, as Herenina and Cornelia, wore
lavender.
ME> RICHLY ATTIRED.'

The costumes of the men were equal-
ly gorgeous. The soldiers from the
Praetorian guard wore blue and sil-
ver doublets with mantles of rich blue
stuff embroidered In silver thread.
They were Dudley Gunn, Herbert Mills,
Walter Martin and H. McDonald
Spencer. Courtney Ford as Drusus, a
praetor, wore a similar »tyle, only the
color wu.B red in place of blue, and

About the magnificent ballroom the
socially elite ranged themselves in
boxes. They were in two tiers and lent
a statelinees to the entertainment as a

fashionable audience might to a first
night at the opera.

BOX PARTIES
In the box with Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Lilburn Eyre were Mr. and Mrs.
Willtam Tubbs, Dr. and Mrs. Stanley

Stillman and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Me-
Cutchen.

In the box with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Donohoe were Vicomte and Vicomtesse
PhiHippe de Tristan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Tobin. Mies Katherine Donohoe,

Mil's Christine Donohoe, Mr. and Mrs.
Christian de Guisne and Joseph Dono-
hoe Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Deering had
in their box Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis,
Dr. and Mr*. Macomber and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Smith.

In the box of Mr. and Mrs. James K.
Moffltt were Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. Ktens-Black. Mrs. Neil
g. Gwin. Mrs. J. F. Carlson and Mrs.
James Moffltt Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Wickham Havens
and Walter Leimert.

Mr3. R. B Wallace entertained Dr.
and Mrs. Cullen Welty. Mr. and Mrs
Silas Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Deerlng. and her eon, Bradley Wallace.

Mrs. Nellie Van Arsdale entertained
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wallace, Mr. and
Mrs. Georgr Richardson, Mrs. G. H.
Flett, F. E. Sanbora and Matthew Har-
ris

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. de Young enter-
tained Mrs. Herman Oelrichs. Major

and Mrs. Sidney Cloman, Mra. James
V. Coleman and Stuyvesant Leroy.

Mis. Eleanor Martin entertained Mr.
and Mrs. K. O. McCormick, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace B. Chase, Mrs. Garret
McEnerney, J. Downey Harvey and
Baron Henry yon Schroeder.

Mr. utKl Mrs. Joseph B. Coryell en- j
tertuined Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. H. McDonald Spencer,
Mrs. Dolph of Portland, Miss Edith
liucker, Mise Eulalle Jessup, Captain

[ Arthur Poillion, U. S. A., and Major
John llaln<s.

Mr. and Mrs. Frecl Sharon entertained
Mr. and Mrs. George. H. Mendejl. Miss
Louise .Tanin, Mies Augusta Foute,
Mauri-e Barclay and T>r. Harry Tevls.

In Mrs. A. S. Baldwin's party were
I Mre. J. D. Wright, Miss Linda Bu*
J c'lanan, Miae Gladys Buchanan, Miss

'Kathleen Kaime, Miss Mildred Baldwin,
IMiss Laura Baldwin and Miss Laura
iKainie, Dean Wliter, Dan Volkmann,
I Fr&ait Simmons, Komers Peterson, Hall
\u25a0 Roe and James Northcroft.

Mr. and Mra. Andrew Welch enter-
| tamed in their box Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Clarence Br<"?den, MJ»B Gertrude
Thomas. Miss Sadie Murray, Miss Edith;Hull, Mise Marie Brewer, Miss Helen
Dean, Paymaster Grey Skipworth, I".
S. N.. Lieutenant Conger Pratt, U. S. A..
Captain Harry Howland, U. S. A.,
Hurry Rolph, Frank Owen, Charles
Chapman and Louis Welch.

Mr*. Edgar Preston entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wilson. Mrs. Norma
Preston Ames, Mies Kitty Cheatham,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Preston and Mr. j
McCluna of New York. I

There was a girl, the Red Devil, with
Chippendale legs?which are preferable
to Mission legs, many of which were
also in evidence?who would nat have
been an anachronism In anybody's

< ourt. Caesar Augustus probably had
choirs of such beauties singing his
abundant chairms. There were other

In costumes wha might not have
been such anachronisms in the Garden
of . But why revert to that old
plate? There were no apple trees in
sight last evening.

There were no trees in the palm
court, where the dance was held. The
palm court had been deforested.

Forgetting this old business of an-
achronism ?it will never more be men-
tioned ? the Mardi Gras ball was a j
splendid affair and that part which i
was the Roman court was a charming
picture.

TRIUMPHAXT MARCH AT 10:30

The triumphant marcsh began at
10:30 o'clock, but an hour before that
time dancing started on the hardwood
floor.

On the side walss of the arena of
the court were posted notices for the
attention of the dancers, notices of
decorum and conduct.

Rule No. 9 was the important one.
Kule No. *.t read:
RAGGING IS PKTIMITTED.
No one cared if the other rules were

.1 fir not.
Rule \'u. 9 was follewed with that

scrupulousness, that obedience, that
\u25a0 ii to the spirit and the letter
which marked the conduct of the cour-
tiers: of Caesar Augustus.

Tf WlllUm Hooper, the Nubian slave,
had had a. two edgexl ax instead of his
vo'iftrous Parvania-Pacilic horn, with
instructions to behead any one who
disobeyed the implied mandate of nilo. that order could riot have been
moro closely adhered to.

It is a healthy tWng to see such a
large gathering pay such rloee atten-
tion to a suarerestion, to the mere hint
that "Hugging would be Permitted."
throne i> <;reen and gold

f"H« lloman throne was placed at the
? <( the ballroom. The deco-
rvtors had found the ornate architec-
ture of the place sufficiently noble for
a Itonian court?old Augustus Caesar
\u03bc-unlii have been happy if he had had
Kuffb ;i brilliant hall as served last
evening;?und this morning?for the

of his court. The throne was
in green and gold and was graced with
tiioue satirical initials of the Roman
empire "S. P. W. R."« which indicated
something about the ability of the sen-
it*; to rule Rome. That was the little
ioke the Roman emperors had on the
senate, but the initials looked erudite
last night

The court came out of the Whit* and
srold dining room into the enclosed
Palm court, a gang of old Roman «ena-
tors leading fatuously, with Ned Grec-n-
--way, the cut, in hie la.st year's Mardi

ki.oi-kcdbocUers, leading.

THEN THE COIRT LADIES
Then came the beautiful ladies of the

court?Mrs. Eugene de Colon, Mrs.
Harry Hastings, Miss Anne Peters,
Miss Vera de Sabla, Miss Laura
)i:d Miss Almee Kaisch. No old Roman

\u25a0 mperor ever had a more beautiful
bevy of maidens to march before horn;
even the painters of Christian masters,
who select the most beautiful creatuxM
they can find as food for the Roman
lions, never conjured more grace and

than wae represented in the
graceful, merry faced girls in classic ;
?owns who stepped daintily In the |
'ath of the imperator.

Thre were a lot of Roman senators
md generals and such things with the j

\u25a0 \u25a0?".'-. No o 1 then* They j
g io the mysterious s'm)J clfcss,'

Uon on which will float the Noah's ark

of penitence?Lent. So they led the
devil a merry chase last night from
before midnights holy hour to the

dawns early light. Society did. So-
ciety with the big: "S" and society with
the little "s" and society who&e only

"S" has a line drawn through it, thua

But they might have spared poor

old anachronism.
lie never did them any harm.

when a mysterious gink will don
a. domino on which are marked the
words and music of that touching re-

Everybody's Doin' It Now" and
pretend that he is at a Roman court it

looks like he ia the fellow who when
in Rome is determined to do as the Ro-
man's don't do.

Everybody was a mysterious gink un-
til the rr-idßlght hour.
ALL BUT XED GREEXWAV

All but Ned Greenway. He is sup-
posed to be the Romanest Roman of
them all. but Greenway's idea of a Ro-
man t-itizen was found in the Quatre
Latin.

I-iut at that, the annual Mardi Gras
hall given by the people of San Fran-
cleco for the benefit of the Children's
ho*ptta] was a sumptuous affair and It

tie thing that the people, men
ami women with whole arms and
whole legs and straight backs?there

little concealment at the Mardi
Gras ball ?and Urge hearts, should

at their frolic for the benefit
lame and feeble little tots at

the «ray brick hospital In California
The eotts in the hospital are

made softer on account of the fun and
pravfty of flic people who assembled
last night at the Palace hot#l and
danced until morning.
ONLY ONE XEAR RIOT

There was only one near riot and that
was when a burly chap with a revolver

;p to a crusader in a chain mail
and asked htm if he were going by par-
cel post The chain mail man didn't
like it?but what could a crusader in
the ancient Roman court do? He was
an anachronism and could be ruled out
of court. There was only one thing to
save them, the crusader and other an-
achrOnlSßM: they could have recourse
to Roman )aw and take out a nunc pro
tune order and fit in right. As his
honor Associate Justice Sloss of the
California supreme court and Attorney

E. J. McCutchen and lesser judges and
lesser attorneys were there, such a pro-
reeding would be appropriate and prob-
ably a writ in nunc pro tune was is-
sued imd the "now for then" proceed-
ings established. That would make the
motley masquerade proper for ancient
Rome.

There were several hundred folks at
the Palace last night who were not

ronJsms. A pretty girl never is.
THAT RED DEVIL

Fifty Boxes Skirt Court

Carnival Scene Beneath
?* ??

Fifty boxes were built In

double tiers at the outskirts of

the Palm court. The box holders
were t

Mr. Xnox Maddox Mrs. Davis (Kohl)
Mis. I. K. Walter Kiss Coryell
Mrs. Hat* Mrs. Henrietta Zeile
Mrs. I\u03b1 Boyletux iMaurice Griffin
Mr*. Frank Proctor Mrs. George Pope
Mrs. Jamec Flood Mrs. Charles Clark
Mr. C. T. CTocker 'Mrs. E. Martin
Mrs. Wm. Thomas Mrs. John Hooper
Mrs. A. J. Baldwin Mrs. Andrew Welch
Mrs. Kutalint Mrs. William Tevie
Mrs. de Younj |Mr. Wm. H. Crocker
Mrs. Eylsnd Wai-iMrs. R. J. Wilscn

lace Mrs. R. L. Coleman
Mrs. H. T. g<fttt My. Adolph Stsal
Mrs. E. W. Hopkins Mi»s Hooker
Mrs. I. W. Hell- Mr*. Ed Eyre

mac Jr. J Mrs. William Tubbs
Mrs. Heller Mrs. Donchue
Mrs. Fred Bharon I Mr. James Moffttt
Mrs. Cyrus Walker' Mrs. Wrirht
Dr. Harvey Tevis 'Mrs. Bixler
Mrs. de 3abla 'Mrs. Van ArsdaU
Mrs. J. D. Grant IMrs. Edg-ar Preston
Mrs. J, R. Laiae 'Mr. Leon Slosi
Doctor Herssteia Mrs. John Darling
Mrs, Frank Dewing- Mrs. Galpin
Mrs. Frank Davis Mrs. Boos
Mrs. Mark Gerstle Mr. £. Hyde

Mardi Gras Ball Prizes

Best Costumes Picked
For the moat original ce«uiae

of tbe evening, MUw O«tUU
Lftine wan awarded the flret
prize, a gold bracelet net with
jiarnet*. Mine Lalne mob dre«acd
am a California poppy.

Mr*. H. P. I lubseii captured
neconil prlre for her Califcrnla
con-girl attire. She reeelved a
ftapphlre pendant.

<'Union La Montague, appear-
ing as a cavalier, took the first
gentlemen ,

* prize, a gold I>n»d
ring, while James I- Keynemann,

decked out in ''chewing gum ,,
costume, gained second, receiving
a gold penknife.
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